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Q1: - Who made us?

Ans: ____________________________________________________________

Q2 Where was Hazrat Muhammad (P.B.U.H ) born?

Ans: ____________________________________________________________

Q3. What is the name of our Holy Prophet’s mother?

Ans: ____________________________________________________________

Q4. Where do Muslims pray?

Ans: ____________________________________________________________

Q2. Write Yes or No
1. Allah made the world. ________________________________

2. We should keep ourselves dirty. ________________________________

3. We should cut our nails. ________________________________

4. Madinah is a Holy place. ________________________________

5. We offer Fajar in the evening. ________________________________
Q.3 Fill in the blanks.

1. Muslims go to ---------------- for umrah.

2. We must wash our ---------------- before eating.

3. -------------------- is a Muslim Greeting.

4. Holy Quran is written in ------------------

5. Our Holy prophet (S.A.W) is the ------------------ prophet of Allah.

**Note:**

Learn all oral questions from syllabus.

1: Surah Al Kausar   2: Surah Ikhlas

Dua before eating and drinking milk.